[The effects of inhaled bronchodilators on central inspiratory drive in patients with COPD].
To evaluate the effects of inhaled bronchodilators on the central inspiratory drive in patients with COPD. 91 patients with COPD were divided into three groups (A, B, C) randomly. Lung functions and P(0.1) were measured at baseline and 20 min and 60 min after inhalation (A: albuterol; B: iprotropium; C: albuterol + iprotropium). P(0.1) decreased after inhalation in all three groups (P < 0.05 approximately 0.001). A positive correlation between DeltaP(0.1) and DeltaFRC was found in the three groups (r = 0.4325 - 0.5230, P < 0.05 approximately 0.01). V(E)/P(0.1) increased in the three groups after inhalation (P < 0.05 approximately 0.005). There was significant improvement of V(E)/P(0.1) in group B and C as compared with that of group A (P < 0.05, P < 0.001); There was a different correlative factor with V(E)/P(0.1) in group B and C. (1) P(0.1) decreased after inhalation, It may be caused by decreased FRC. (2) V(E)/P(0.1) became appropriate after inhalation in all groups; The improvement in group B and C was superior to that of group A. There may be different mechanisms to improve V(E)/P(0.1) by different inhalators.